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LOCAL NOTES,

Mrs. L. J. F. Iaeger ie visiting in

Los Angeles.
H. W. Blaisdell is in town tbi3 week

from Mammoth.

Samuel de Corse left for Los Ange-

les Ibis morning.

Wm. N. Heskey returned Monday

from Picacho and vicinity.

L. W. Blinu, the lumber king was

In Yuma one day last week.

L. B. Clake of Mohawk transacted

business in Yuma last week.

Henry Linn, the dredger man, re-

turned from Phoenix Sunday.

Mrs. R. B. Kelly of Tucson is visit-

ing her friend Mrs. Isaac Levy.

Pierce Evans left yesterday morn-

ing for Los Angeles on business.

The porch of the new Gandolfo build

ing is being constructed this week

Mrs. W. B. Ferguson and family of

Picacho visited in Yuma this week.

Althee Modesti returned last Friday

from a business trip to Los Angeles.

Mrs. J. M. Coorer of Blaisdell reg-

istered at the S. P. Hotel yesterday.

Senator Ives was at the S. P. Hotel

yeBterday from the King of Arizona.

Waltr Millar is in town from Hed-

ges, being here for medical treatment.

L. W. Blinn and P. H. Clark of the

Blinn Lumber Co. were at Hotel

3andolfo this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Eichelberger left

Friday on the "flyer" for a two week's

visit in Los Angeles.

John Payne left Thursday for the

King of Arizona mine from whence he

will return to Tucson.

J. D. Collins of Fresno, Cal., stop-

ped at the S. P. Hotel several days

last week on a visit ot his sons.

Grandma Daniel, who has been

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Abe Fmnk
returned to Fortuna last week.

Peter M. Laughlin of Yuma, a sol-

dier of the Spanish war, has been

granted a pension of $24 per m'Snth.

W. D. Hart is able to leave his room,

having been confined for a couple of

weeks with a severe attack of illness.

Bruce Perky of Phoenix, the cash

register man, was in Yuma the past

several days in the interest of his

firm.

For Rent Building on corner of

First street and Madison Avanue oc-

cupied by Gonder & Co. Inquire at
this office.

J. J. Bowen, one of the prosperous

and influential rancher of the Mo-

hawk valley, transacted business in

Yuma last week.

H. H. McNeil, the leading printer
of Arizona, rvas in Yuma Friday in

the interest of the H. H. McNeil com

pany of Phoenix.

Miss Laura Peck and Mr. 0. C

Johnson will be married at the Metho-

dist church this evening at 8 o'clock,

Rev. Crouch afficiating.

Al "Wright and Roy Sexsmith left

Monday evening for Agua Caliente,

where Al goes to soak some of the

malaria out of his system.

H. E. Moorman, business manager

of the Tucson Citizen, left his card at

this office Wednesday. Mr. Moorman

has just returned from the coast.

There is a well defined rumor in

town relative to the marriage of a

couple of prominent young people in

the valley in the very near future.

J, W. Davis left Monday evening for

thfl unner country to summon wit--
11

nesses and iurorfi for the term of court

which meets the first week in April.

The board of Supervisors met in
- , - miMircflov and annoint

cdBL Biggins justice of the peace

and Pete Burk constable of the Jving

of Arizona justice precinct.

"Pereervere and Prosper." Take

Hood's Sarsaparilla faithtully and it
will cure scrofula, salt rheum, boils,
nimples and all blood humors; also
. - . A : .v noforrh Otlfl

fLTS fnT It never disap--
w t. -

points.

Kick headache
I ilk' 25c.'
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Mrs. Lillian Thompson, sister of F.
L. Ewitig. arrived this week from

California to b in attendance upon
the weeding of Miss Peck to Mr.
Johnson.

Jose Perez and Lebrada Perez were

married Monday on Gila street. Judge
Wcrninger taking a double twist in

the knot which bound them for better
or for worse.

Chas. Cowell will leave tomorrow
for Tyson's Wells to show a party
of capitalists his mining property at
that point. Charles is confident of

making a sale.

R. J. Duncan of Tucson was in

Yuma last week on business connected
with his position as assistant super-

intendent of the Tucson division of the
Southern Pacific.

The mail route between Picacho
and Ehrenberg has been discontinued.
The mail for up river points will now

probably be routed by way of Harris-bu- rg

and the Needles.

Suit has been brought against V.

H. Shorey, Dunne Bros., P. B. Hodges

and M. Pancrazi to enjoin them to

pay the city license tax. Test cases
will bo made out of these.

Mai . D. W. Field of Los Angeles,
one of the principal stockholders i n

the American Girl and also interested

in the Gold Crown properties at Pica--
cho, made us a pleasant call last Sat
urday.

J. J. Avey, the well-kno- wn mining

man, was married last week to Mrs.

Laura Wilhite, Judge Abe Frank por- -

forming the ceremony. The many
fiiends of Mr. and Mrs. Avey extend
congratulations.

Mrs. Musgrove of San Francisc(

arrived 111 i ' .aiunuiiy uuausii. iw

her Sin, Howard, who is very low
.
witn

onsumpnon. Thfi jouugwaiua nOt
f ed

xpected to live very long and the
mother left fo homo with her son
this morning.

Maj. D. W. Field and 0. J. Much- -

more of Los Angeles were at Hotel
Gandolfo Saturday and Sunday. They
were returning from a trip to Picacho
where they are interested in mines.
Active development work is to be be

gun at onco on their properties.

The Enterprise says oil claims have
been located in northern Yuma and
southern Mohave counties, some
thirty mile's south of The Needles,
hundreds of people have gone to the
new oil fields, but so far no wells

have been sunk. In a few weeks it
will be definitely known whether the

rush is justified.

The Maricopa and Phoenix and Salt
River Valley railroad has arranged
special train service to connect at Mar-

icopa with easlbound and westbound
Sunset Limited. Westbound pasr of

sengers destined to Phoenix and east-bou- nd to
passengers irom Phoenix will,

therefore, have no lay-ov- at Maricopa
from and to Sunset Limited.

Mr. Elmore Rice of New York, for-

merly a pupil of Edunrd Remenyi,
tendered a violin recital at Elks' Hall
Saturday evening and lovers of class-

ical music were highly entertained.
Mr. Rice was assisted by Mrs. W. T.
Heffernan.who accompanied him at the
piano. Mr. Rice appears a master of

the violin and his execution is 'most
delightful.

The Return of n Kougk. Rider.

Al Wright returned Thursday from

Cuba. Mr. Wright went from Yuma
with the Rough Riders and after the
war remained at Santiago, where at
one time he had charge of the street
cleaning department and superintend-
ent of the new wharf. He has also
lately been engaged in several big

government contracts. He says Cuba
of

has changed wonderfully for the best
tince American occupation and pre-

dicts a bright future for the Pearl of

the Antilles Mr. Wright believes in
national expansion'. He says: "lam
a democrat, but I can't swallow their

policy; I would like to

see the Stars and Stripes floating owr
every fortress in the world, and I am
willing at any time to do my share
towards that end. It is a well known
fact as demonstrated in Cubi, that
civilization and enlightment follow in
the wake of the American flag." While
in the army Mr. Wright was color F

sergeant and a most gallant soldier.
He visited Governor Roosevelt at Al-

bany a few days before his return to
Yuma. He and Billy Marvin, as veter--

ous of the Spanish war, have enjoyed J
a reunion and a love feist of several
days duration, ai expecis to go to
Cape Nome with the party of Yuma
people who leave next mouth.

How's TkisI S
nffior Onfi Hundred DnllarR Rf- -

Ward for any case of Catarrh that can Enot be cuied by Hall's Catarrh Cure i

CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo. O

believe him perfectly honorably in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their

West & Truax, Wholesnle Drug-
gists, Toledo, O. Wpldixg, Kinxan &

Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O

Hall's Catarrh Cure. is taken....inter- -

H' ttcting d,,fiLL"V
and mucous surfaces ui Sold8 TilPrir.e 75c. Per bottl by
TVrn'T?nsta. Tostimon "ial's free. .

Hall's fnniily arc bost

-

A DASH FOR LIBERTY. I COLORADO HITTER OIL. j 'B&B W&MEMn

Five Convicts Hake a Fntilc Attenint
to Escape.

Last Wednesday evening five of the
twenty one convicts employed on the
excavations on First street chose the
least desirable place on whole
route of march to make a dash for
liberty. W. H. Buck, S. W. Bayley
and J. C. Stevens were in charge and
while marching from work a few min-

utes after four o'clock and while pass-

ing down Jones street, the five sud-

denly broke the line of march and
commenced to mark double time down
Rincon alley.

The break happened eo suddenly
and so unexpectedly that the guards
were several seconds in realizing what
had happened, but the remaining
number wer9 eoou brought under con-

trol and attention turned to the fleeing
stripes. J. C. Stevens fired several
shots while they ran down alley,
the reports of which informed the
populiice that something unusual was
happening and people started on a
rush to the scene of operations.

The only white man in the crowd,
Gallin, left the bunch and took cross
lots and was captured in the rear of
the Buffete by L. C. Stahl. The others,
the three Baca brothers and Miguel
Juardiola, drifted over to Gila street
and ran towards the levee. TV. H.
Buck was after that bunch and when
he came in sight he called to them to
stop several times as he ran but they
heeded not, and raisins his rifle and
fi"n Jnardiohi, who was some
fifteen feet distant lrom the three
brother, fell with a bullet tn rough his
body. When he fell the other three

.
l
HIS was fnr man mnrfnl w rannm .

J .and the other four locked up in Icbs
.

vwiaa iiiiiiutua unci ijju juaiiij'
planned break was attempted Juar- -
diola died the next day and the four
others are ornamented with balls and
chains while they perform their
labors.

Miguel Juardiola was a short time
man from Maricopa county but one of

most desperate and annoying con-

victs in the pen. The three Baca
brothers might have been shot down,
but Juardiola would not have been
daunted until a bullet laid him low.
thus was life and time saved by killing
him. Some time ago he addressed a
letter to a friend with instructions to
get a pistol tc him, stating that he
had plenty opportunities to escape if
he only had a gun. A released pris-

oner undertook to deliver the message,
but before leaving the "pen" all pris-

oners are rigidly eearched. and Juar-diola- 'a

letter was found in the bottom
the discharged man's stocking next
his foot.

Gatlin is a ten-ye- ar man also from
Maricopa, he being the longest termer
who attempted to escape.

There are four of the Baca brothers
incarcerated in the penetentiary and
each one h sent from a different
county in tin- - territory. Another
brother was indicted by the Maricopa
county grand ury at the last erm of
court but the t'ial jury disagreed on a
verdict and the family in the pen was
not favored with his presence Some
student of psychology might find an
interesting branch of study in this
family of criminals.

A man who breaks the law of the
land deserves . no privileges and the
only way to deal with a convict is to
shoot him when he runs. If a guard
shuts botli-eye- s and shoots in the air
the prisoner will eoon find it out and
give trouble, but if a guard shoots to
kill the prisoner will also find it out
and give verylittle trouble. The killing

Juardiola will don bless have a sal-

utary effect, for a time at least, upon
those who may contemplate running
and trusting to the guard's humanity
not to shoot to kill.

District Court.

District court convenes in Yuma
April 2. The following gentlemen
compose the grand and trial juries :

graxd juky April 2.

EF Sanguinetti, JE Devine, L'J
Iaegor. Ira P Smith, R P H Laney,

FLEuing, Clark T Havens, Jesse E
Crouch, S M Thurman, Donald e,

C H Riise, Archie Priest, Ed
win M Reese, L C Stahl, M B DeVane,

W Dorrington, A Tonini. O J
Brown, F G Blaisdell, R H Trevar
than, Geo S Marable

TRIAL JURORS APRIL 4th.
S F DeCorse.Wash M Gay, J I Toler,
Redondo, N C Wilson, G M Thur-man.G- eo

M Doyle, Roy Sexsmith, S

Beach, A Jos Hei,W H Dickenson,
Frank Guerra, L F Gray. John T
Snider, TI103 Beach, C M Moatc Frank

C Dyer, John Conley, rank Crane; J
r iuihbd, ie xaisz, jas. uoien, ii
W Blaisdell, J L Redondo. Jas. R
Cunningham, D L Grumbles, Val.
West fall, R03S Jordan, Jos W Dun-nega- u,

J F Snowden, J W Tucker.
Harry E Hinds, R P Marnble, Juan
Zabah'' Paul Moreiti A Champagnr,
S D Flake, Juan Noriega, A G Fraker,
Jas- - Kwhv, W W Lowe, M A Meadows,
J-- m itiicy, tj ii, JJenmark, Jfd. Clark.

We, the undersigned, have known Webster, W H Shorey, Archie C
for the last 15 andJ.Cheney years, daQ pre(i y Born Jas. A Bucklin, C

firm.
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Discoveries Made in Mohave County

Prove Its Existence.

The following fr'Mii the Mohave

County Miner will strengthen the faith

of those who believe oil and natural
gas abounds in abundance here at
Yuma :

"The faci that oil exists in Mohave

county seems to be established beyond

any doubt, and from tests recently

made in Los Angeles it appears that
the oil is of a much better quality lhau

the California product. The discovery

was entirely accidental and was made

on land that had beon located and was

being prospected for placer gold. The

find is about fifty miles southernly

from Kingman, in the Chemeheuvis
mining district, and in a section tnat
had been known for many years as an
exceedingly rich gold country, there

being many rich quartz claims in the
district, besides placer gold, of which

atter several spot3 have been found

that yielded as high per day
for two men with a dry washing ma-

chine. The oil sand, so greasy that U

adheres on being squeezed in the hand

and becomes a compact mrss, has been

found in many places within an area

of three or four miles in width, com-

mencing near the summit of the
Chemehuevis range of mountains and

extending almost to the bank of the

Colorado river, a distance of eight or

ten miles.
"Considerable excitement now exists

in Kingman over the find, which has

been kept very quiet and has only be-

come generally known as a positive

fact within the last few days. A chosen
few, who wore let into tho secret in
time, have been quietly organizing,

and have managed to secure a large

tract of land where the oil indications
appear most favorable, and since the
news has gotten out nearly every man

in Kingman who could get away has

"mysteriously disappeared,"but the cat

is out of the bag now and the exodus
continues, every one being anxious

to get ahead of his neighhor, and secure

a location in the oil district. If it is

demonstrated that the oil exists m

sufficient quantity to pay for boring

wells, etc.. its importance to the county

can scarcely be estimated. Taken by

itself it is an industry that will build

up a great business community, but
when it is considered that the cost of

fuel here has made it an impossibility

to profitably work many of our largest

mines, it will be seen that the produc-

tion of oil right here at home is likely

to give us a fuel at a price that will at

once overcome the greatest obstacle

with which we have to contend. Pros-

pect wells will be sunk in the near

future, as a number of Kingman's
most progressive business men have
obtained a large tract ot the oil land

and it is only a matter of a short time
when we will know whether or not the
oil can be produced at a profit."

Baseball Season Ends.

The Yuma base ball club has dis
orgauized for the season. At a meeting

held last Thursday it was decided to

discontinue the games on account of

the warm weather. The nine will be

reorganized early next fall, the grounds
placed in shape, a grand stand erected

and other steps taken to properly play

the game and entertain the populace-Th- e

nine has been a source of pleasure
to the people of Yuma during the past
winter and it is to be regretted that
they are to discontinue the games.
But it is entirely to warm for people
to stand in the sun for an hour or two

to watch a ball game and they wisely

decided to wait until better accomoda-

tions are proyided. Manager 'ireen-le- af

and Captain Martin have done
good service and proved themselves to

be the right mm in the right places.

Still More Counterfeiting.

The Secret Service has unearthed
another hand of conterfeiters and sec-

ured a large quantity of bogus bills,
which are fo cleverly executed that
the average person would never suspect
them of being spurious. Things of

great value are always selected by
counterfeiters for imitation, notably
the celebrated Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which has many imitators but
no equals for indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, nervousness and general
debility. The Bitters sets things right
in the stomach, ai d when thestomach
is in good order it makes good bloi d

plrnr.y of it. In this manner the
Bitlers get at the seato strength and
and vitality, restore vigor to the weak
and detiili a ed. Beware f counter-
feits when buying.

Shorey's for ice cold drinks.

Hotel Gandolfo is the finest hotel
in Arizona.

All the new cloth bound novels at
Cotter'.- - Drug Store.

First class service and goods guar-

anteed at the Vendome.

Fresh candies every day at Shorey's.

Illustrated paper also books in paper
and cloth binding at Cotter's Drug
Store.

Go to Geo. Pax ton storo and get all
kinds of fruit, vegetables, cigars, to-

bacco, bread, cakes, pies, etc. Quick
sales and small profits is my motto.
Postoflice corner.

Wc look in amazement at .the burdens
come women carry upon their heads.
Yet how light thev are compared with
the burdens some women carry upon
their hearts. There are childless women
whose hearts ache ceaselessly because of
the childless home. That burden of
childlessness has been lifted from thd
iaeart of many a woman by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Many,
of the obstacles to maternity are remov-
able. Such obstacles are entirely re-
moved by "Favorite Prescription." If
contains no alcohol nor narcotic.

mmmm)
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Harried Six Years and Chiidless.
"I have never written you how grateful I am

to you for your help in securiug good health and
cne of the sweetest, dearest, thirteen pound
girls that ever caine into a home," writes Mrs. M.
Vastine, of 647 South liberty Street, Galesburg,
111. "I took six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, four of the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery r and four vials of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. Before I had taken four bottles of the
Favorite Prescription ' I was a new woman, I

cannot make pen describe my heartfelt grati-
tude, so will close by saying if any one disputes
the value of Dr. Pierce's medicines I will be
pleased to confirm the truth of all I say if they
will enclose stamped envelope for reply."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
ladies' laxative. No medicine equals
them for gentleness and thoroughness.

For Over VI try Tfears
Mrs. AVinslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im-
mediately. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the World. Twenty-fiv- e cents
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
Wiuslow's Soothihg Syrup," and take
no other kind.

Complete assortment of fresh

fruit the best in the mar-- v

ket. Confectionery and
Candy fresh from the fac-

tory.

G&odoffo Block
Complete assortment of Ha-

vana, Mexican and Domestic

Cigars. A full line of sta-

tionery.
YUM , ARIZONA.

S Redondo b
The Celebrated Bain Wagons,

Buckeye Viewers, Tiger Hay-Rake- s,

Ete., Etc.

Sole agent for Yuma County for
Baker & Hamilton, Los Angeles.

SOUTH MAIN ST., YUMA, A. T.

Riley's Cash Store, fancy and stap-p- le

groceries. As cheap as the cheapest
All goods promptly delivered free.

Drinks in season at the Hotel Ven-

dome bar.

Levy & Co. are making new changes
in their store so as to make room for

uev goods.

Toilet water, .colognes and perfum-

ery of the best makers and the best
odors at Cotter's Drug Store.

Great discovery made by the pro-

prietor of the Minors' Exchange while
digging for a sub cellar by finding
several bottles of peach brandy and
Plantation whiskey, which must have
been there since the flood of 1884.

. Just received at Cotter's Drug
Store a line of Rodgcrs English
pocket knives.

White cooks at the S. P. Hotel. The

only hotel in town on the American
plan.

M. O. Wells & Co., shoer. Brand
Mastiff in men's ladies' and children's
heavy. shtics at Levy & Co 's.

Notice of Dissolution.

Yuma, A. T., Feb. 2, 1900.
The firm of Gonder & Co., have this

day dissolved by mutual consent. Dr.
tTeffernan coutinuiug the business and
W. T. Gonder withdrawing the merely
nominal interest he had retained in
it since May 1st, 185?4.

W. T. Heffernax,
W. T. Gonder.

"II oiv to (Jure all Skin diseases."
Simplr apply "Swayse's Oistmest." Xo internal

medicine required.. Cures tetter, eczema itch, all

eruptions on the face, hands, nose, &c., leaving the
,skiu clear, white and healthy. Its great healing
and curative powers are possessed by no other

mody. AxJi your druggist for SyAYjro'sOi.vriiBxr.
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Successor to Gandolfo & Sanquinetfi;

Ls&jfg'dst asacl Most

GENERAL M

SELECTED

.IN THE

The

GROCES5ES, ISJZ!?

CfijOTfEaaiS, FiJ3Brtf5S3BaWf GOODS,'
S5-T- MATS CAPSl

ll'SJJniMS ARB TALISSS, FBIBHITiiBB,'

HASDWASIi, 'JTBIVWAISE, STOVKSj

POIVBES, ASD (JAPS,

JLSJIE AISE C:E:?&B2IS,S HAY AIB GKASI,
BASHERS' SUPPLIES,

est tkI, fewest Prices' ;

Honorable Bes&iiegy aiM
Courteous Treatssaesat to

. $g?Special Attention Given to Outside Orders. All Orders fillea
with Promptness and Dispatch.

E, F. SANGUINETTI
. ,,,

Arizona's Leading Merchant. ' fU3IA, ARIZONA

Fresh and First-Clas- s Goods, and Prices as Lev? as Any Store in Town

GIVE ME A CALL AND A TRIAL.

ALTOFF
A AAAm

j:g

rrort'2

20,000

Modetata charges.

6

and Retail AND DRY

AD
AND

' Pica and Cakes,

' Fruits, Xnl and Candies.

8

I
1
1 A. E.

It
Free

--8

a f

FIRST AND

JOHN QHIOTT0,
IN

General Merchandise

My of rare AI.ways' EVesJi iizacl ol'clie EJewt.

.2 y K rt (RowiJs O c j r: it:;o 53 ff is

E A CALL

Before Don't
b.e B YNE W A

who claim to SELL

I Will Be sold.
Cor. fVlWn and St?.

Cesispletelj Steclcccl

liAll; kkkl it UiAim

STOCK OF HEW 0

3

WAT
AM si; a '. j s a

B 1

Cigars and Tobacco,

Vegelablr and Produce 4

3?

.9IHRiG, Prop.

p. 0. Bos u
I.

erp

prcaptly procured, Oi KC?ZS. Ecndmodel, sketch,
Ivor ji'ita tr Book HoTr
Wio obtain U.S. End rtmgaratentaandTrade-Marks'-
WjpXEE. Fairfcft teras ev.T offered to inventors.tj'
(4JPAS2ST LAWTZ2S 0? 26 TSARS' PRACTICE. OD

FATE&TS FROCUnED THROUGH THEM.
A, business ooatdentia!. Sound advise. Faithful ft)

njlsoSTicc. fly

KC. A. 8MOW & CO.
.. PATENT LAWYERS, r R

SAM LUNG
Dry Goods,

Nnts and Cigars,

aini fabacco. Butler a'ntJ

""$$. tvv; Main

YUMA CT3UNTY.

Wholesale Dealer in GROCERIES GOODS,

HAY, GBAIN LUMBER, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.

CORNER FIRST MAIN STREETS, - - - YUMA, ARIZONA?

Bread,

Deliver.

STREET MADISON AVENUE.

IDWARD NELSON I 5ML j SOLE PRI

DEALER

Stocjc Groceries

purchasing, elsewhere.
FOOLED RHIVALS

CHEAPER.

Not Under
Fourth

nitsntclility.

Groceries, Friiit,

Candies.


